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27 September 2021

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
27 September 2021.
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24 September 2021: An off-duty Civil Guard Officer
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prevented the theft of €170,000 from a bank in
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Albacete. The officer detected two suspicious
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individuals intently watching as security guards
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arrived with sacks of money. When the two suspects were about
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to act, the officer notified the security guards and proceeded
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to apprehend one of the suspects. The pair would reportedly
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follow Cash-in-Transit vehicles to the various delivery locations.
Once a target was identified, one of the suspects would distract
the security officers mid-delivery while the other would take the
sacks of money left unattended.
Read more: NIUS Diario (Spain)
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APAC

United Kingdom
22 September 2021: £280,000 worth of alcoholic
beverages were stolen from a bottling facility in
Cumnock, U.K. The stolen product was reportedly
taken from the bottling plant aboard three HGV

India

tractor/trailer units, one of which was found on fire that same
evening. The burning vehicle, still loaded with the stolen product,

24 September 2021: Armed criminals shot and

was located on the A76 near Mennock and Enterkinfoot.

killed a private guard in Madhubani in order to steal

Read more: Scotsman.com (U.K.)

over Rs 3.9 million from a cash van. The van was
parked outside of a bank for a cash delivery when
the guard was ambushed. The group of at least five suspects
ambushed the guard, firing several shots before fleeing with the
loot.

South Africa

Read more: Times of India

21 September 2021: Two armed men were involved
in an attempted Cash-in-Transit theft in Sabie,

16 September 2021: A Rs 64 million load was

during which a security guard received a gunshot

recovered by Mumbai authorities and two arrests were

to the shoulder while one of the suspects was shot

made in relation the theft of the 7,000 cell phones

and killed. The incident occurred when the guard was collecting

which were stolen in Karnataka. The theft occurred

money from a store.

when eight criminals intercepted the truckload near the Andhra

Read more: Lowvelder (South Africa)

Pradesh border. Suspicions were raised when authorities
received information that people were seeking cash buyers for
cell phones in bulk, offering the mobile devices at a fraction of
their market value.
Read more: Times of India

Malaysia
22 September 2021: Police apprehended a criminal
group dedicated to stealing trucks, complete with
cargo, and reselling the stolen vehicles, which
reportedly amount to a total value of RM2.8 million.
The first arrest was made on 18 September in Pulau Lumut,
Shah Alam. Two additional members of the criminal group were
later arrested, and approximately twelve stolen cargo vehicles
were located by authorities along with equipment likely used to
modify the vehicles.
Read more: The Star (Malaysia)
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North & South
America

17 September 2021: From January to
August this year, cargo theft decreased by
39.1% in the state of Pernambuco. In the
accumulated, there are 251 registrations this
year against 412 last year. August was the first month of this
year with a 5% increase in registrations. In 2020, August had 39
occurrences and, in 2021, it totaled 41. Cargo theft remains in

Brazil

decline in 2021, with -40%. There were 42 cases this year and
22 September 2021: Eight people were arrested on
suspicion of cargo theft in Limeira city, Sao Paulo

70 last year.
Read more: Folha de Pernambuco (Brazil)

after a chase by the police. According to the State
Department of Criminal Investigations (Deic), the
prisoners are members of a gang specializing in this type of
crime. They were detained late in the rural area of Santa Bárbara
d’Oeste city, Sao Paulo State with a stolen truck carrying tires.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Mexico
18 September 2021: As a result of a citizen
complaint, law enforcement agents recovered tests
for the detection of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. An

22 September 2021: Eight people were arrested

anonymous call reported witnessing how three men intercepted

in an operation against cargo theft in Goiânia

and forced the driver of a van into a second vehicle. By

and Anápolis. According to the Civil Police, the

combining the deployment of officers in the area and video

damage caused by the gang is estimated at R$ 80

surveillance, officers were able to locate both the driver in the

million. They operated for more than ten years in several states,

borough Guadalupe Tepeyac and stolen vehicle in Vallejo

specializing in the cargo theft of food and fuel.

Poniente. The recovered cargo is valued at approximately MXN

Read more: Metropoles (Brazil)

$1.2 million.
Read more: La Razon (Mexico)

22 September 2021: A truck driver carrying
food was surprised by bandits who looted part

18 September 2021: A driver was killed and his son

of the vehicle’s cargo in the region of the Furquim

was injured in a cargo theft incident near the city of

Mendes community, in Jardim América neighbourhood, North

Poza Rica, Veracruz. Two criminals approached

Zone of Rio de Janeiro city. Civil police were preparing for

the trailer aboard motorcycles and tried to force the

an operation in the same community and managed to rescue

driver to stop the vehicle. As the driver refused, the criminals

part of cargo and find the driver. Seven people were arrested

shot at the vehicle several times, killing the driver and injuring the

on suspicion of involvement in the crime. According to data

leg of the driver’s son. The criminals then abandoned the injured

released by Firjan, in July this year, the first five months of the

minor and fled with the stolen vehicle.

year registered a loss for businessmen of around R$153 million

Read more: Diario de Xalapa (Mexico)

due to cargo theft.
Read more: UOL (Brazil)

17 September 2021: Using video monitoring,
officers of the Secretariat of Security (SS) were able

17 September 2021: Cargo thefts in the

to recover a cargo unit carrying merchandise with an

state of Ceará fell 35% from January to

approximate value of MXN $250,000. With the last

August this year, compared to the same

known location of the vehicle the command center was able

period last year, dropping from 40 to 26 cases. In August alone,

to set up a video surveillance perimeter that helped retrieve the

the reduction was 83%, dropping from six cases registered last

cargo consisting mainly of mixed grocery products. Three men

year to one case registered this year.

were arrested.

Read more: Governo do Estado do Ceará (Brazil)

Read more: Asi Sucede (Mexico)
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U.S. & Canada
23 September 2021: A 38-year-old man was
arrested by the Fresno County Sheriff’s Office in
relation to the investigation of a diesel fuel theft
scheme in which the suspect allegedly stole
around USD $60,000 worth of diesel fuel from farmers. The fuel
was being sold to truckers at a fraction of the cost. The man
was in possession of an AR-15 at the time of his arrest.
Read more: CDL Life
23 September 2021: A semi-truck stolen in
Dadeville, Alabama on September 17th was
reportedly used to steal a 48-foot flatbed trailer from
Alexander City. Both the truck and trailer are still
missing, along with the load which consisted of lumber.
Read more: WBMA-TV (Birmingham, AL)
20 September 2021: Michigan State Police are
investigating the theft of a USD $300,000 load of
televisions. The theft was reported to authorities
after the truck driver returned to the travel center where he had
parked the semi-trailer the night before, only to find the truck
missing.
Read more: MLive.com (Grand Rapids, MI)
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